Pragma Systems Achieves IBM Advanced Business Partner Status
Pragma Systems announces designation as an IBM Advanced Business Partner providing software solutions for
customers using IBM technologies.

AUSTIN, Texas {September 15, 2009} Pragma Systems, a leading provider of enterprise-class remote
access and security software for Windows and Windows Mobile, is now an IBM Advanced Business
Partner. IBM awarded Pragma Systems an advanced level membership in the manufacturing industry
network.
The Advanced Business Partner certification is given to companies that have demonstrated the
necessary skills, sales expertise and successful deployments on IBM business technology. With this
recognition, Pragma is entitled to many of IBM’s marketing, sales, and product development benefits
through the IBM PartnerWorld program. This recognition further allows Pragma Systems to provide IBM
users with innovative and effective secure and remote connectivity for their enterprises. Marshfield Clinic,
one of the largest private medical practices in the United States, is utilizing Pragma Systems’ Fortress
SSH Server with IBM AS400 and Lotus Notes to build its secure access solutions to production servers.
“Pragma is very pleased to achieve IBM Advanced Business Partner status as many of our customers run
their critical business applications on IBM hardware and software platforms,” said Quamrul Mina, CEO of
Pragma Systems. “IBM is considered a gold standard in the world of IT solutions and Pragma is delighted
to be able to work more closely with IBM as part of this relationship to ease deployment for our mutual
customers”.
Pragma Systems’ Fortress SSH Server, Pragma Telnet Server and Pragma Client Suite and Pragma
PocketVT products allow end-to-end secure remote access and management to computers and devices
across an enterprise environment. Customers have a reliable way to utilize secure system administration,
application delivery and secure encrypted file transfer throughout computing environments with Pragma’s
product suite spanning servers, desktops and mobile platforms. Pragma’s software runs fully-optimized
on IBM Servers and with IBM Software platforms like DB2, Lotus Notes and Websphere.
About Pragma Systems, Inc.

Pragma Systems Inc. is a leading provider of enterprise class remote access and security software for
Microsoft Windows & Windows Mobile platforms and is a Microsoft Gold Certified Partner. Pragma is an
industry leader in Secure Shell and Telnet technology and offers the most popular SSH and Telnet
servers for Windows and industrial grade SSH clients for desktops and mobile devices. The company’s
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end-to-end solutions of servers and clients on the desktop and mobile devices provide highly secure
access to corporate supply chain, CRM, distribution and warehouse applications over wireless, Bluetooth,
LAN, WAN and mobile networks. Pragma’s software is deployed in the majority of Fortune 500
companies in the USA and over 2200 companies worldwide with millions of licensed nodes in over 65
countries. Pragma has software business partner relationship with IBM, Microsoft, Intel, HP and Motorola.
For more information contact Pragma Systems at Tel: 512-219-7270; email: pragma@pragmasys.com;
visit our website at www.pragmasys.com.
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